
Divided Co-Ownership Claims Settlement Process
The process shown determines whether the damage suffered is covered by the contract of the  SYNDICATE ,  CO-OWNER , or a third party responsible. 
It is based on the insurance forms suggested by IBC.

 SYNDICATE 
Has an insurable 

interest in the 
damage property?

 CO-OWNER 
Can choose to 
file a claim with 
his insurer for 
the portion of the: 

• Property
• Improvements 
• Additional living 

expenses. 

NO
NO NONONO

YES YES YES YES YES

END

END

END

END

END END END

END

END

END

END

END

Decides to use its 
insurance?

SITUATION E
Syndicate indemnified 

by its insurer  
less the deductible.

If allowed, the 
insurer’s syndicate 

sues the third party 
responsible.  

Is the damage 
covered by the 

syndicate’s policy?

SITUATION A
Refuses to submit a claim

SITUATION B
Absence of insurance

SITUATION C
Application of a deductible 

SITUATION D
Insufficient insurance

Amount of damage 
higher than the 

policy deductible?

Syndicate’s 
insurance amount 

sufficient?

Uses its  
self-

insurance 
fund. 

Uses its  
self-

insurance 
fund. 

Uses its  
self-

insurance 
fund. 

Uses its  
self-

insurance 
fund. 

Uses its  
self-

insurance 
fund. 

Apportions the 
amount of the 

damage among 
all co-owners.

Apportions the 
amount of the 

damage among 
all co-owners.

Apportions 
the amount of 
the deductible 

among all 
co-owners.

Apportions the 
missing amount* 

among all 
co-owners.

Apportions 
the amount of 
the deductible 

among all 
co-owners.

 CO-OWNER 
If the risk is covered, s/he is 

indemnified by his/her insurer 
only for the portion of absent or 
insufficient insurance, according 

to the policy coverages.

Must have the 
repair work done.

Must have the 
repair work done.

Must have the 
repair work done.

Must have the 
repair work done.

 CO-OWNER 
If the risk is covered,  

s/he is indemnified by his/
her insurer for 90% of the 

apportionment, according 
to the policy coverages.

 CO-OWNER 
Is not indemnified  
by his/her insurer. 

 CO-OWNER 
Is not indemnified  
by his/her insurer. 

 CO-OWNER 
If the risk is covered, s/he is indemnified by his/
her insurer for 100% of the apportionment for 

the insufficient portion less the apportionment 
of the syndicate’s deductible, according to 

the policy coverages.

*  Missing amount:  
insufficient portion 
or deductible.
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To recover 
  its deductible:

IF THERE IS 
A THIRD PARTY 
RESPONSIBLE: 

also apply the next 
steps on page 2 

and/or and/or and/or and/or

and/or



IF THERE IS A THIRD PARTY RESPONSIBLE:  apply these steps in addition to situation described on page 1.

END

ENDEND

END

END

END END END END END

SITUATION A
 SYNDICATE refuses to submit a claim

SITUATION B
 SYNDICATE does not have insurance

SITUATION C
 SYNDICATE assumes the deductible

SITUATION D
 SYNDICATE insurance  

is insufficient

 RESPONSIBLE PARTY’S INSURER 
Indemnifies for civil liability.

 RESPONSIBLE PARTY’S INSURER 
Indemnifies for civil liability.

 RESPONSIBLE PARTY’S INSURER 
Indemnifies for civil liability.

 RESPONSIBLE PARTY’S INSURER 
Indemnifies for civil liability.

 RESPONSIBLE PARTY’S INSURER 
Indemnifies for civil liability.

Is it a co-owner? 
The syndicate claims 

the amount not 
payable by its policy.

Uses its self-
insurance 

fund.

Uses its self-
insurance 

fund.

Uses its self-
insurance 

fund.

Uses its self-
insurance 

fund.

Uses its self-
insurance 

fund.

For the difference between the amount 
claimed and the indemnity received from 
the third party, the  SYNDICATE  can then:

For the difference between the amount 
claimed and the indemnity received from 
the third party, the  SYNDICATE  can then:

For the difference between the amount 
claimed and the indemnity received from 
the third party, the  SYNDICATE  can then:

For the difference between the amount 
claimed and the indemnity received from 
the third party, the  SYNDICATE  can then:

For the difference between the amount 
claimed and the indemnity received from 
the third party, the  SYNDICATE  can then:

Is it a third party 
who is not 

a co‑owner? 
The syndicate claims 
the total amount of 

the damage.

Apportion the 
amount among 
all co-owners.

Apportion the 
amount among 
all co-owners.

Apportion the 
amount among 
all co-owners.

Apportion the 
amount among 
all co-owners.

Apportion the 
amount among 
all co-owners.

SITUATION E
 SYNDICATE indemnified by 

its insurer less the deductible

Claims the total amount of the 
damage from the party responsible 

(co‑owner or third party).

Claims the amount of the 
deductible from the responsible 
party (co‑owner or third party). 

Claims the missing amount* of 
the damage from the responsible 

party (co‑owner or third party).  

Claims the amount of the 
deductible from the responsible 
party (co‑owner or third party).

*  Missing 
amount:  
insufficient 
portion or 
deductible.

 CO-OWNER 
If the risk is covered,  

s/he is indemnified by 
his/her insurer only for 
the portion of absent 

or insufficient insurance, 
according to the policy 

coverages.

 CO-OWNER 
If the risk is covered,  

s/he is indemnified by 
his/her insurer for 90% 

of the apportionment, 
according to the policy 

coverages.

 CO-OWNER 
Is not indemnified  
by his/her insurer. 

 CO-OWNER 
Is not indemnified  
by his/her insurer. 

 CO-OWNER 
If the risk is covered,  
s/he is indemnified 
by his/her insurer 
for 100% of the 

apportionment for the 
insufficient portion less 

the apportionment 
of the syndicate’s 

deductible, according 
to the policy coverages.
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